Champagnes
200ml

375ml

750ml

1500ml

Moet & Chandon Imperial
30
R Ruinart Brut		
60
95
190
Bollinger Special Cuvee Brut			
120
Dom Perignon			
350
Cristal, Louis Roederer			
650
R Ruinart Rose		
65
125
Bollinger Rose			
130
Veuve Clicquot, Yellow Label Rose			
165

Sparkle Your Self Day & Night….
Prosecco Zardetto, D.O.C.G , Conegliano		35
Canella Prosecco, D.O.C.G
8
31
Canella, Rose D.O.C.G
8
26

WINES . WHITE . Cyprus
Petritis, Xynisteri vin.2015

20

Epos, Kyperounda, Chardonnay vin.2014

37

Fresh and aromatic, it combines the rich fruit of this variety
with a few exclusive oak notes that result from its partial
maturing in selected oak barrels.

A classic Chardonnay, fermented and matured in oak barrels,
thus acquiring aromatic complexity, rich taste and the ability
to evolve inside the bottle.

Zambartas, Semillon – Sauvignon Blanc vin.2015 25
Bright Golden straw-yellow colour. Medium body with
a luscious taste of tropical fruit and hints of spice
and smoky oak that lingers in the mouth.

Hadjiantonas, Chardonnay vin.2014

29

Tsiakkas, Xynisteri vin.2015

20

A rich dry white wine with a distinctive straw colour
and bouquet of apples, pears and tropical fruits with
a classic buttery taste.

The wine is stainless steel fermented and bottled fresh to
retain its citrus aromas. Medium body and long aftertaste.

WINES . Rose . Cyprus
Zambartas, Lefkada – Cabernet Franc vin.2015
Bright and deep ruby-red colour . A distinctive and vivid
assemblage of red cherries, raspberries, rose petal,
strawberry leaf and pomegranate. An explosion of red fruit
with fresh and lively acidity.

29

WINES . Red . Cyprus
Tsiakkas, Cabernet Sauvignon vin.2013

30

Zambartas, Maratheftiko vin.2014

36

Vlassides, Shiraz vin.2013

27

A ruby coloured full bodied red wine with great intensy
of flavour, exceptional richness and quality.It has a wonderfully
toast nose with a great balance and a very sweet oak.

Crimson red colour with purple hues on the ring.
The characteristic scent of violets complimented by
black cherries and by the elegance of French oak.

A full-bodied and yet velvety flavoured wine with great
intensity and a long lasting aftertaste. Aromatically, it is very
rich in fruits of the forest, such as black cherry and blackcurrant.
The aromas are further enhanced with vanilla and smokiness
which is provided by the ageing in French oak barrels for eight
to nine months.

Hadjiantonas, Cabernet Sauvignon
– Syrah vin.2007

33

A rich and spicy full-bodied.The wine has the classic aroma
of cooked blackberries and green peppers with a touch
of vanilla from the oak barrel.

Epos, Kyperounda ,

Syrah – Cabernet Sauvignon vin.2013
Dense dark colour , a complex and strong aromatic character
and full robust taste. A red wine with great ageing potential
that will continue to improve in the bottle.

39

WINES . WHITE . GREECE
Kallisti Reserve, Santorini,

P.D.O Assyrtiko vin.2012

41

Brilliant yellow colour, complex ageing aromas that blend
harmoniously with the fruity aromas of this variety.Rich,
fatty , round with an excellent structure a metal tinge and
an intense aromatic aftertaste

Tesseris Limnes,

Florina , Chardonnay – Gewurztraminer,
P.G.I vin.2015

36

Seductive notes of honeysuckle and white flowers
on a background of apricot and peach aromas. The relatively
lower alcohol lets the oaky flavors shine through, while the
refreshing acidity balances with the rich body
and underpins the lingering aftertaste of the wine.

Biblia Chora, Drama , Assyrtiko
– Sauvignon Blanc vin.2015

35

A gentle, yellow-green colour of remarkable clarity.
A wine with a powerful aroma redolent of exotic fruit, peach
and citrus. A rich, cool and beautifully balanced flavour, with
pleasant acidity and a lasting, fragrant aftertaste

Ktima Gerovasileiou,

Epanomi,Thessaloniki Malagouzia
– Assyrtiko, P.G.I. vin.2015

35

Bright blond in colour with greenish shades,
it has a distinctive nose with impressions of exotic fruit
and notes of green pepper, jasmine, orange, melon
and lemon. On the palate it has a rich, round feel with
a lemony aftertaste .

Ktima Alpha, Amyndeon,
Sauvignon Blanc , P.G.I vin.2015

Dry crisp white wine , exhibits intense aromas and
flavours of gooseberies, passion fruits, melons, flowers,
citrus with hints of spice, jasmine and rosemary.

39

WINES . Rose . GREECE
Biblia Chora,Drama, Syrah vin.2015

35

A lively and vivid pomegranate colour. Rich aroma of ripe
red fruit ,cherries and strawberries , with notes of piquant
spices .A very well structured wine with a strong flavor.
The presence of tannins is discreet and the wine
has a characteristic acidity and an enduring aroma.

Akakies Kir – Yianni,

Florina, Xinomavro , P.D.O vin.2015

27

Xinomavro shows sharp freshness, lower levels of alcohol
and an aromatic character composed of strawberry, rose
petals and violet. An excellent base for rosé wines and
one more excellent vintage for Akakies.

WINES . RED . GREECE
Dyo Elies Kir-Yianni ,

Florina, Syrah – Merlot –Xinomavro, P.D.O vin.2013 41
A youthful wine with a powerful and rich character, on the
nose the 2012 Dyo Elies offers rich aromas of oak and spices,
enhanced with herbal notes, while the palate shows volume, a
velvety mouthfeel and a warm feeling coming from the alcohol,
complemented by a delicious aftertaste.

Grande Reserve Naousa,

Boutari, Xinomavro, P.D.O vin.2010

36
A rich wine with a deep red colour and terracotta tints.The sweet
aromas of dried fruit , dominated by tomato and fig , blend with
the aromas of ageing, like cinnamon, vanilla , wood and spices.
A potest wine, with a body characterized by an abundance
of mature tannins.

Chateau N.Lazaridi,

Drama, Merlot – Cabernet Sauvignon , P.G.I vin2011 45
Ruby red colour with a pleasant nose of red berries and
aromas of mocha and violet. Well-structured wine with
elegant and delicious tannins and a long aftertaste
of sugared fruits and mint.

WINES . WHITE . SPAIN
Marques De Caceres,

Antea Barrel-Fermented, Rioja, Viura vin. 2012

28

Dark straw colour. Enticing bouquet with notes of sweet
spice, apples and pears. This wine´s balanced texture in the
mouth give it a rich, luscious character. Refined tannins
and intense flavours combine in exquisite complexity.

WINES . Rose . SPAIN
Marques De Caceres Excellens Rose,

Rioja, Tempranillo vin.2014

25
Vivid pale pink colour. Refined, fragant bouquet with floral notes.
Nicely balanced in the mouth where delicate flavours of red
berries and raspberries delight the palate with pleasant and
refreshing vivacity.

WINES . RED . SPAIN
Marques De Caceres Reserva ,
Rioja Tempranillo – Graciano 2010

51

Dense, deep ruby red colour. On the nose, intense aromas
of ripe fruits of the forest and Morello cherries blend with
slightly toasted vanillia notes. Fresh, full and fleshy in the
mouth, this wine delivers superb tannins that highlight its
structure and complexity. Long-lasting, balanced flavours
to delight the palate.

WINES . WHITE . ITALY
Pinot Grigio Zenato, I.G.T, Pinot Gris vin.2016

27

Planeta La Segreta D.O.C vin.2013

25

Pinot Grigio, Paladin ,Pinot Gris

33

Dry wine with aromas and flavours of wild yellow flowers,
apples, lime, white peaches, hints of spices.
A light pleasant wine.

Grecanico 50% - Chardonnay 30% - Viognier & Fiano 20%
On the nose aromas of citrus, white melons, apple, lime, on the
palate good balance between acidity, suppleness and fullness.

vin.2015

Intense straw yellow.Vibrant and elegant with acacia blossoms
and pear hints.Dry and pleasant for the fresh and acidulous note.

WINES . WHITE . ITALY
Gavi Dei Gavi, La Scolca, D.O.C.G,

Cortese vin.2015

75

A wine which exhibits an elegant bouquet of white flowers,
white fruits, notes of flint, almonds, notes of hazelnuts
and has a pleasant finish.

Il Palù, I.G.T, Sauvignon Blanc, Venezia Giulia,

vin. 2014

20

Straw yellow colour with greenish tints. The bouquet is
aromatic and characteristic. Dry , pleasant and velvety
with a good body on the palate.

WINES . Rose . ITALY
Planeta Rose D.O.C, Syrah vin.2014

29

Rossato De La Casa, vin. 2015

22

Ca’lunghetta, Pinot Grigio, I.G.T, Veneto, vin.2014

20

A light and seductive nose of rose petals, pomegranate
and wild strawberries, balanced on the mouth,
leaving pleasantly flavoured traces.

Light pink color. Fresh light and fragrant bouquet.
Dry, fine and harmonious taste.

Light rose colour. The elegant bouquet has intense notes
of acacia flowers. Dry, soft and well-balanced on the palate,
round and full-bodied structure.

WINES . RED . ITALY
Valpolicella Classico Superiore D.O.C
vin.2013

35

Corvina Veronese 80% – Rondinella 10% - Sangiovese 10%
Full-bodied with a rich bouquet of plums, cherries,
blackberries, hints of spice with soft tannins.

Luna Di Luna,

Merlot-Cabernet Sauvignon vin.2014
Luscious layers of blackberry, raspberry, and ripe plum with
abundant forward fruit flavors. Deep purple colour that fades to
orange at the rim with floral bouquet.

34

Brunello Di Montalcino, D.O.C.G, Sangiovese

vin.2011

95

Aristocratic wine from Sangiovese grape, presents
a rich bouquet of berries, mocha, cedar, jam, hints of
chocolate and notes of new oak.

Barolo Dagromis,

D.O.C.G , Nebiollo vin.2011 110
Powerfull , full-bodied , presents a complex bouquet of red
flowers, berries , licorice , dried herbs , cedar and notes of spice.

Il Palù, I.G.T , Cabernet Sauvignon,
Venezia Giulia vin. 2012

20

Deep ruby-red wine.It has a distinct and intense bouquet which
becomes more ethereal and elegant as the wine ages. On the
palate it’s dry, full, always generous and refined with its
herbaceous notes.

Brindisi Riserva,

D.O.C , Corte Ottone,Negroamaro-Malvasia

31

Nera-Sangiovese,vin.2010.
Intense ruby red colour.In youth it has fresh varietal aromas
that become more complex with time,thus is a wine to age.
During this time it loses its fruity notes,becomes more spicy with
hints of toast and vanilla coming from the oak. Even if tannins
are still in evolution this wine has a well balanced structure.

WINES . WHITE . FRANCE
Côtes Du Rhône, E.Guigal , A.O.C

Vin.2014
28
Viognier 65% - Roussanne 15% - Marsanne 10% - Clairette 8% Bourboulenc 2%. Yellow gold colour clear and brilliant.A well
rounded wine with elegance, strength and balance.Fruity
with plenty of richness and body.

Chablis Grand Reserve Maison Calvet,
Chardonnay vin.2013

51

Brilliant, pale yellow with green hints. A fresh and fruity nose
that becomes very subtle and complex by ageing.

Sancerre Les Barrones,

Henri Bourgeois, Sauvignon Blanc vin.2014
Crispy and fruity has some lime, apple and gunflint aromas
balanced by ripe tropical and yellow orchard fruits.

49

WINES . WHITE . FRANCE
Pouily Fuisse, Domaine Luis Jadot,

Chardonnay vin.2014

57

A wine with emerald gold tones which reflect a wine of
finesse and distinction.The tasting is harmonious, fresh,
full of flavours with hazelnuts, toasted almonds, and
grapefruit and lemon aromas

Chablis 1er Cru, Les Vaillons,

Maison Albert Bichot , Chardonnay vin.2013

65

Attractive and very luminous pale yellow colour. Good
structure on the palate. Well-balanced & already showing
the lovely fullness one would expect from a Premier Cru. A
combination of linden blossom & almond give way to a long,
rounded finish.

Domaine Du Tariquet Classic, Ugni Blanc,

Colombard, Sauv.Blanc, Monseng, Vin 2015
26
Superbly intense for a dry fruity white, its bouquet reveals
floral and citrus aromas with nice touches of tropical fruit.
Light and well-balanced, this wine is a thirst-quenching pleasure

Domaine Du Tariquet Chardonnay, vin 2014 29

Powerful, yet elegant Chardonnay, partially aged in French oak
barrels. Buttery flavors, toasted bread and vanilla dominate the
palate. This rich wine that remains fresh pairs beautifully
with a roasted chicken

WINES . ROSE . FRANCE
Domaines Ott, 2012

Grenache 50% + Cinsault 30% + Syrah 15%
+ Cabernet Sauvignon 5%
Pale robe with golden highlights. The fine nose is evocative
of peach and lemon, with cinnamon and vanilla notes. In the
mouth there is a combination of the fine terroir,
full-bloodedness and fresh fruitiness.

Whispering Angel, vin.2014

90

70
The 2014 Whispering Angel is a beautiful peachy pink or
light salmon color. The nose is fresh with pure, sweet notes of
raspberry and strawberry. The wine is completely dry with a slight
glycerol roundness married to a serious acid backbone. The wine
is fresh and bright and has long, clean, fresh finish.

Sancerre,‘’Les Baronnes’’, Pinot Noir vin.2014

49

Dry fresh wine displays aromas and flavours of raspberries,
red currants, red cherries and berries, hints of pears, touch of
tangerine, medium bodied with a balanced acidity.

Château Minuty Grenache, Tibouren, vin.2015 90

Complex with an intense freshness and finesse which offers notes
of pink grapefruit and white peach. Best served with seafood,
bouillabaisse, exotic cuisine, strawberry salad with basil.

Rose D’Anjou,

Barton & Guestier, Grolleau-Cabernet Franc, vin.2015

27

Intense salmon pink colour.Fine and elegant nose with ripe red
berries and hints of black pepper.Enjoyable wine, fruit diven with
overtones of sweet red fruits and spices.

Coteaux d’Aix en Provence, vin.2015

46

Greanache 60%, Syrah 20%, Cinsault 20%
An elegant and refined rose, with concentrated flavors
of apple, spice and citrus that are flanked by plenty of rich,
spicy notes and a creamy finish.

WINES . RED . FRANCE
Côtes Du Rhône, Guigal, Syrah, Grenache 2012

31

49% Syrah, 48% Grenache, 3% Mourvèdre.
Full with a long finish and plenty of elegance and finesse
due to the well balanced tannins and fruit.

Chateauneuf Du Pape,

Barton & Guestier, Syrah – Grenache, vin. 2010

47

Bright cherry red colour with purple highlights.Bouquet of spicy
flavour reminiscent of wild herbs with fruity overtones.
Well balanced, good length and loverly spicy and fruity
flavours on the palate.

Chateau La Croix De Gay, Grand Vin,

Pomerol, vin.2010

Merlot 95% - Cabernet Franc 5%
A powerfull wine which exhibits a dense blue/plum colour
and has a bouquet of blackberries, blueberries, earth
and hints of mocha and vanilla.

95

WINES . RED . FRANCE
Chateau Magnol , AOC , Haut-Medoc , vin.2013

51

Brilliant rich ruby colour.On the nose develops an elegant and
fruity bouquet. On the palate the wine is full bodied with soft silky
tannins and a long spicy aftertaste.

Château Corbin,

Grand Cru Classe, St-Emillon vin. 2011

95
80%Merlot-20%Cabernet Franc
A rich wine with bouquet of plums, blackberries, toast, mushrooms.
Has a great acidity, firm and ripe tannins and notes of new oak.

Château Duhart-Milon Rotschild,
Grand Cru Classe, Pauillac vin.2009

220

63%Cabernet Sauvignon-37%Merlot
Purple colour . Full bodied wine with a concentrated bouquet
of lead pencil, cedar, blackberries and berries, crème de casis,
licorice and forest floor .

WINES . WHITE . AUSTRIA
Gruner Veltliner, Brundlmayer,

Kamptal vin.2014
35
Dry wine, crisp, on the nose aromas of citrus fruits, bisquits,
herbs with a good body and length on the palate and a mild acidity.

WINES . WHITE . GERMANY
Reichscraf Von Kesselstatt

Riesling Kabinett Feinherb, vin.2014

41
Elegant wine which offers aromas and flavours of wet stones,
lemon balsam, flint orange zest, tangerine, grapefruit. Sweetness
and acidity are harmonius balanced.

WINES . WHITE . NEW WORLD . AUSTRALIA
Wolf Blass, Red Label,
Chardonnay – Semillon, vin.2013
Dry pleasant, light wine with aromas and flavours of melon,
peach, lime and notes of tropical fruits.

28

WINES . ROSE . NEW WORLD . AUSTRALIA
Tournon Victoria Mathilda Rose,

vin. 2015 43
it provides a mixture of bright red fruits, predominately strawberry
and raspberry with grenadine aromas and some delicate peach
notes.Frank attack with refreshing acidity. Light and crisp with
subtle minerality to complement the red fruit aromas. Would
match perfectly barbecues and Mediterranean dishes.

WINES . RED . NEW WORLD . AUSTRALIA
Bin 128 Coonawara Shiraz, Penfolds vin.2013 62

Medium to full-bodied.Fine, grainy tannins mesh with black and
red cherry fruits and savoury aniseed flourishes. Colour deep dark
crimson and cedary, spicy oak nose.

WINES . WHITE . NEW ZEALAND
Kim Crawford,

Marlborough, Waipohai Valley
Sauvignon Blanc vin.2015

37
Light straw with yellow and green hues. Citrus and tropical fruits
backed by characteristic herbaceous notes for which Marlborough
Sauvignon Blanc is renowned. Juicy acidity and fruit sweetness,
providing a balanced flavour profile. The finish is fresh, zesty,
and lingering.

WINES . RED . NEW ZEALAND
Kim Crawford

, Marlborough Pinot Noir vin.2014 37
Medium depth with a bright ruby red colour. Bright fruit
aromas of fresh crushed berries, hints of spicy oak, and some
forest floor notes. The palate is rich, with red berry flavours
providing some nice fruit sweetness. Soft tannins ensure that
the wine is approachable in its youth, however, it does have
structure to enable the wine to develop over the years.

WINES . WHITE . ARGENTINA
Torrontes Bodega Norton Torrontes
vin.2015

Greenish yellow colour with tiges of golden, perfumed,
with aromas of white peaches,roses,jasmine,pleasant
and well balanced on the palate.

28

WINES . RED . ARGENTINA
Malbec Reserva Bodega
Norton Malbec vin.2012

38

Deep red colour with hints of purple, full bodied, round with a
bouquet of ripe black fruits, violets, tobacco, touch of coffee
and smoke, and has a long finish .

WINES . WHITE . CHILE
Montes,

Alpha Chardonnay Cassablanca Valley vin.2012

56

Delicious, full bodied, complex and creamy in the mid-palate.
Fermented and aged in French oak barrels for one year.

WINES . RED . CHILE
20 Barrels Pinot Noir,

Cassablanca Valley, vin.2013

29
Bright ruby red colouring. The nose presents amazing
finesse and complexity, where notes of fresh cherry, strawberry,
raspberry and plum, mingle with background hints of leather
and smoke. Long and soft finish.

WINES . WHITE . CALIFORNIA
Beringer Wine Estate,
Sauvignon Blanc vin.2014

31

Dry wine rich textured with a bouquet of crisp apples, pears,
citrus, popcorn, pineapples and hints of oak.

WINES . RED . CALIFORNIA
Beringer, Zinfandel, Zinfandel vin.2013

Medium bodied red wine with aromas and flavours
of strawberries, cherries, cinnamon, red flowers green
pepper and hints of oak.

33

Plus Magnum Celebrations
Ovilos, Estate Biblia Chora,

Assyrtiko-Semillon, Greece,vin.2014

95

A wine, yellow-green in colour that matures in oak
for 8 months. The distinctive aroma of apricot and honey- a
characteristic of Semillon- blends perfectly with the notes of
citron and lemon from the north-aegean Assyrtiko. A variety
of recognizable, distinct aroma integrated with hints
of vanilla and dry nuts, elegant, fat with a well-balanced
acidity structure that results in potential for ageing.

Hadjiantonas Syrah, Cyprus, vin.2008

68

A spicy full-bodied red wine which has the distinctive
smell of blackberry. Because it is a lively wine with a light
peppery hint it goes perfectly with beef, pork, barbecued
meats and of course spicy foods.

Plus ‘’ petit bouteille ‘’ 375ml

White

1) Gavi Dei Gavi , La Scolca D.O.C.G Italy
2) Sancerre Blanc Les Barrones France
3) Chablis Domaine Long-Depaquit

43
27
26

Rose

1) Tavel E.Guigal Rose, France

24

Red

1) Chateauneuf Du Pape E.Guigal, France
2) Valpolicella Classico Superiore D.O.C

45
18

Dessert Wines
Chateau De Rolland, Sauternes,

France vin.2007 375ml
48
Nice golden colour. Intense aromas of dry fruit such as
apricots and figs with soft spices. On the palate, the wine is very
elegant and well-balanced. Crisp, mineral and clean botritys.

Commandaria Centurion,

ETKO, Limassol, Cyprus, vin.2000 750ml
A refined and mature version of a mythical wine with subtle
and multidimensional aromas as well as a rich , mature and
magnificent taste that leaves no one unmoved.

120

